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GREAT BASIN NATURALIST
Special Notice

Commencing with volume 35 (March 1975) The Great Basin
'

^'

"
University
will be combined with i'
Great Basin
Bulletin, Biological Series ui
list.
The format will be changed irom liie
,._ column page to a 7x10 inch double colunm pa^
^
il continue to be published quarterlj^ but the number of pages per
LLune will increase to approximately 500. Manuscripts up to 100
iited pages (about 200 manuscript pages) in lengtli will be actable. Publication and reprint charges will be adjusted to the
;v format, but will not be significantly different from that indied below. The subscription rate will be increased to $9.00 per
'

list

:

{

i

I

.r

(outside the United States, $10.00)

Notice to

Coin.JiiiJi.vi.ors

Original manuscripts in Enghsh pertaining to the Biological
rural history of western North America and intended for publicaII in the Great Basin Naturalist should be directed to Brigham
nmg University, Stephen L. Wood, Editor, Great Basin Naturalist,
>vo, Utah 84602.
Manuscripts: Two copies are required, typewritten, doubleiced tliroughout on one side of the paper, with margins of at least
inch on all sides. In general, the style should conform to recomndations pubhshed in the most recent edition of the Council of
i^logy Editors Style Manual, published by the American Institute
Biological Sciences. An abstract, about 3 percent as long as the
:t and written in accordance with Biological Abstracts guidelines,
oold precede the introductory paragiaph of each article.
IllUvSTRations and Tables: All illustrations should be made
th a view of having them appear within the limits of the printed
ge. The illustrations tJbat form a part of an article should acrnpany the manuscript. All illustrations and tables to appear in
is journal are to be made under the supervision of the editor, and
'^ cost of the cuts and labor requir
tables is to be borne by
•;
Contributor.
Reprints: No reprints are furnished free of charge.
r reprints and an nrrlor form are '^'^^^t \\\\h tlip Tn-ncif,
-^
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